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ABSTRACT
A
The Compton Observatory commonly encounters fluxes of energetic elec-
trons which have been scattered from the inner radiation belt to the path
of the satellite by resonant interactions with VLF waves from powerful
man-made transmitters. The present investigation was motivated by the
fact that in the Fall of 1993, the Gamma Ray Observatory was boosted
from a 650 scan altitude circular orbit to a 750 km altitude circular orbit.
This was an opportunity, for the first time, to make observations at two
different altitudes using the same instrument. We have examined DISCLA
data froin the BATSE experiment from I -September- 1993 to 29-Jaunary-
1994. During the period of study we identified 45 instances of the satellite
encountering a cloud of energetic electrons which had been scattered by
VLF transmitters. We find that boosting the altitude of the circular orbit
from 650 lean to 750 km increased the intensity of cyclotron resonance
scattered electrons by a factor of two. To search for long term changes in
the cyclotron resonance precipitation, we have compared the —750 km al-
titude data from 106 days at the end of 1993 with data at the same altitudes
and time of year in 1991. The cyclotron resonance events in 1991 were
three times more frequent and 25% of those cases were more intense than
any seen in the 1993 data. We attribute this difference to increased level of
geomagnetic activity in 1991 near the Solar Maximum.
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Introduction
The resonant interaction of electromagnetic waves and trapped electrons in the
Earth's magnetosphere produces wave amplification and patch angle scattering of
the electrons [Helliwell, 19651. In the Earth's inner radiation belt, the cyclotron res-
onance mode of interaction is excited by certain large VLF broadcast transmitters.
[Irian et al, 19841 The trapped electrons may be scattered to patch angles that corre-
spond to motions such that they will collide with the atmosphere and be absorbed.
At some locations this process is the dominant source of electron precipitation from
the inner radiation befit [Imhof et al., 19811. The process is important for satellites
which seek to minimize charged particle backgrounds by choosing a low altitude,
since they will see electrons scattered by a VLF transmitter as a localized source of
unwanted interference. Soon after the Compton Gamma Ray Observatory(CGRO)
launch in 1991, the Burst and Transient Source Experiment (BATSE) found that
these intense localized regions were producing false burst triggers [Horack and
Fishman, 19911. Operational procedures were modified to disable triggering in re-
gions where the electron fluxes are most often encountered. A careful study of
transmitter induced electron precipitation is important for minimizing the interfer-
ence with sensitive astronomical observations.
In a study completed under the Phase 2 Guest Investigator Program, Datlowe and
Imhof [ 19941 studied BATSE data from the first eleven months of the Gamma Ray
Observatory mission. They used counting rates above a threshold of 50 keV to
identify 563 instances in which CGRO passed through a cloud of energetic electrons
which had been resonantly scattered by powerful VLF transmitters. By mapping the
locations of the instances, they identified two communications transmitters as the
source of the VLF waves responsible for the scattering. One of the transmitters is
located in Australia and has the call letters NWC, and the second is located in Russia
and has the call letters UMS. There was no unambiguous evidence for contributions
from other stations.
The ionospheric electron density profile strongly influences the occurrence of res-
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onantly scattered energetic electrons. Time variations in the ionospheric electron
density profile are reflected in time variations in the occurrence of resonantly scat-
tered electrons. Data from earlier satellites [Datlowe and Imhof, 19931 had revealed
a seasonal variation, such that events were 2.5 times more frequent in the summer
than in the winter. In a study completed sander the phase 2 CGRO guest investigator
program, Datlowe et al. C 19951 found a similar seasonal variation in the first year of
BATSE data. They also studied the diurnal variations in the occurrence of resonant
electron scattering. Due to the continuous data coverage of the CGRO and the pre-
cession of the orbit through all local times, the Phase 2 data set provided the first
opportunity to study, on an hour by hour basis, the diurnal variation of coupling of
VLF waves to the interaction region. The result of the study was that the VLF
transmitters are most effective in scattering electrons when the local time at the sta-
tion is between 2 AM and 6 AM.
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The 11 year solar cycle is a time scale of interest for understanding both the iono-
spheric and trapped radiation environments. The first year of the CGRO mission was
a time of intense solar activity. one of the largest solar flares ever recorded occurred
on 6 June 1991 (JD8413), slightly more than one month after BATSE was turned on.
Since the phase 2 guest investigation covered a time span of only 11 months, no
information about solar cycle related time variations can be developed. By coinci-
dence, the previous satellite measurements of cyclotron resonance scattering were
also acquired near solar maximum -- P72-1 in 1972, OV 1-19 in 1972, P75-1 in
1979, S81-1 in 1952, and CGRO in 1991. However, as the time of solar activity
minimum approaches, CGRO data continues to be archived. Comparisons of BAT-
SE data from the postlaannch solar maximum epoch can be compared with data
closer to solar minimum to search for changes in the character of cyclotron reso-
nance precipitation.
The present investigation was motivated by the fact that in the Fall of 1993, the
Gamma Ray Observatory was boosted from a 650 km altitude circular orbit to a 750
km altitude circular orbit. This was an opportunity, for the first time, to make ob-
servations at two different altitudes using the same instrument. The quid pro quo of
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this opportunity was that seasonal variations must be corrected, as the period of
study covered nearly half a year During the period of study we identified 48 in-
stances of the satellite encountering a cloud of energetic electrons which had been
scattered by VLF transmitters, about half at —650 km and about half at —750 km.
The Investigation
The foundation of this investigation is a BATSE data product labelled with the ac-
ronynnn DISCLA for large area discriminator data. The data consists of counting
rates above thresholds of 25, 50, 100, and 300 keV for all g BATSE large area de-
tectors, with one second time resolution. DISCLA data, housekeeping data, and
orbital data from JD 9224 to JD 9355 (25-Augu;:^t-1993 to 2 February-1994) were
provided in the form of gram tape by Dr. Mark Finger at the Marshall Space Flight
Center.
In a cosmic x-ray burst, at most four faces of the BATSE instrument are illuminated
at one time. The experiment also commonly observes events in which an eight faces
are recording counts and opposite faces have the same counting rates. Electrons
which are trapped in the geomagnetic field spiral about magnetic field lines. If their
mirror point is comparable to the altitude of the satellite, the fluxes in opposite di-
rections will be equal Although electrons with energies below 300 keV cannot
penetrate windows over the scintiIllation counters, They produce x -rays as they stop
in the window material. The X-ray production above a given pulse -height threshold
depends strongly on the electron spectrum, but the efficiency is of the order _10 ,3
[Berger and Seltzer, 1964] . With a collectir ►g area over 104 cm2, the geometric
factor for electrons is of order of I cm. 2 sf 1 . Thus we infer that events seen simul-
taneously in all eight Large Area Detectors are due to fluxes of locally trapped
electrons.
The first step in the reduction of the data was to generate plots of DISCLA counting
rates versus geographic longitude., Due to the motion of the satellite, 3.6 degrees of
I 
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longitude per minute, the plots are equivalent to time history plots, but exploit the
fact that events associated with tran„;mitters occur consistently at the same
longitudes. A typical plot is displayed in Figure 1, generated from data acquired on
5 January, 1994. The upper trace in the Figure shows the sum of the counting rates
in the 8 Large Area Detectors above 50 keV. The lower trace is a measure of the
directionality of the recorded counts: small values of this trace indicate isotropic
counting rates. A complete description of how the directionality parameter is cal-
culated is provided in the Final Report from the Phase 2 study [Dadowe and Imhof,
19941.
The significant feature in Figure 1 is the impulsive counting rate increase at 118°E
longitude. The minimum in the lower trace indicates omnidirectional counts, which
is characteristic of locally trapped electron fluxes. When the Gamma-Ray Obser-
vatory encounters clouds of resonantly scattered electrons, it is often at this
longitude, which on this orbit is the point of closest approach to the large 22.3Khz
VLF transmitter NWC in Australia. At the time of these counting rate increases the
satellite was at an altitude of 750 km, and the geomagnetic coordinate L was 1.86.
The core task in this irruestigation was to survey DISCLA data from 25-August-
1993 to 2 February-1994 for events of this type. We found 48 events v hich form
the basic data for this investigation. The events are listed in Table I.
The geographic distribution of the BATSE encounters with clouds of scattered elec-
trons is displayed in Figure 2. The Figure shows as a gray scale the number of events
recorded in each bin of 50 longitude by 50 latitude. For reference the locations of
major VLF communications transmitters are indicated with the symbol " 9”; the lo-
cations and call letters of the stations are listed in Table U. The figure also shows the
contours of geomagnetic "L-value" of 1.65 at the altitude of the satellite, because
the occurrence of these events tends to track those two contours. The geographic
distribution of these events in late 1993 is the same as the distribution of events
during the first year of operations, as shown in Figure 7 of the Phase 2 final report
[Dadowe and Imhof, 19941.
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Examination of the list shows that there were no events recorded between JD 9329
and JD 9352, or 8 December to 31 December on the calendar. The rarity of events
in the month of December has been reported previously [Dadowe and Imhof, 19931
and is characteristic of the data from flow altitude :satellites.
The time interval covered in this investigation was deliberately chosen to coincide
with the orbit adjustment from a —650 km circular orbit to a —750 km circular orbit.
The primary focus of this report is to compare the observations at "low-altitude"
with the observations in the "high-altitude" regime. Tine data listed in Table I, which
is sorted by time, can divided into two altitude groups -- before JD 9270 and after
JD 9275. We can then ask if there is a statistically significant difference in the fre-
quency of occurrence of events or in the size distribution of the events.
The data is divided into two groups as follows:
17 Events in 39 days ffroin I -September to 10-October 1993
31 Events in 106 days from 15-October to 29-January 1994
The normalized event size distributions are ehown in Figure 3. This pre-boost size
distribution is plotted as a dashed line, and the post-boost size distribution is plotted
with a solid line. It is clear from the Figure the the lower altitude corresponds to
smaller peak fluxes, a difference of a factor of two at the median (fraction=0.5).
Although this behavior is expected qualitatively from pitch angle distribution con-
siderations, this data give a quantitative estimate of the benefit of the lower altitude
for reducing electron interference with astronomical observations: a —100 km re-
duction in mean altitude reduces the background by a factor of two.
The frequency of occurrence statistics depend on two competing effects. First there
is minimum detectable event size due to a "background" of about 10,000 counts per
second. In this context the diffuse cosmic X-ray flux is the dominant source of the
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"background". Because of the threshold we expect fewer events at low altitudes
where the events are typically smaller. There is also an annual cycle in the occur-
rence of these events -- they are less frequent in December and Janua ry on a satellite
at constant circular altitude [Dadowe and Imhof, 19931. The seasonal effect leads to
the expectation of fewer events per day in the second half of the data coverage. The
BATSE observations gave a frequency of occurrence of 0.44 (17/39) events per day
in the first observing period and 0.3 (31/106) events per day in the latter observing
period. Clearly the tune-of-year variation is more important than the intensity in-
crease related to a 100 km increase in altitude.
A much more significant change in the intensity of electron interference is related
to the level of solar activity. The data used in the previous Phase Two study came
from the first year of CGRO operations, a time or intense solar activity. During this
time interW the average satellite altitude was 720 km, and ranged from 745 km
right after launch to 700 km at the end of the 1I months. After the reboost in late
1993 the satellite was restored to the same w750km altitude as the iaaitial postlaunch
orbit.
Figure 4 compares the size distribution of the after the reboost with events identified
from the same time of year in 1991. In the 106 days from 15-October-1991 to 29-
January-1992 there were 99 events recorded, as compared with the 31 events in the
present data. The data was selected to best match the time of year and the satellite
altitude ranges. Figure 4 shows clearly the 1991-1992 data is strongly weighted
toward large events, events of the type seen in conjunction with geomagnetic storms.
The same result is obtained if we plot all 561 electron resonance events recorded in
the first 11 months of CGRO operations, May 1991-April 1992. The significant
difference between the two observing periods was the level of solar activity and the
frequency of large geomagnetic storms.
Hopefully continued operations throughout this solar cycle will permit BATSE to be
the first experiment to continuously record the solar cycle variations of the cyclotron
resonance precipitation process.
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Conclusions
The conclusions of this study can be summarized as follows:
1. Boosting the altitude of the circular orbit from 650 km to 750 km increased the
intensity of cyclotron resonance scattered electrons by a factor of two, but the fre-
quency of occurrence of the events was dominated by time -of-year effects.
2. In 1991 the f tines of electrons from cyclotron resonance precipitation were more
intense than in late 1993. Some very large events occurred in the initial interval. We
attribute this difference to the level of solar activity and the resulting frequency of
large geomagnetic storms.
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Table: II
The geomagnetic coordinates of a satellite when it is 450
km over the stations marked in Figure 3 are as follows:
STN	 FREQ POWER LAT LONG L CONJ
kHz KW °E Km
NAA	 17.8 1000. 44.7°N 292.7 3.28 105.
NLK	 24.8 850. 48.2°N 238.1 3.10 742.
NPM	 23.4 300. 21.40N 201..9 1.22 726.
NSS	 21.4 265. 39.0°N 283.6 2.6E 347.
NWC	 22.3 1000. 21.80S 114.2 1.46 573.
GBR	 16.0 300. 52.30N 0.3 2.59 -597.
UMS	 16.2 1000. 56.	 ON 44. 2.79 62.
RPS	 17.1 1000. 43.	 ON 135. 1.55 760.
Siple	 var 3. 75.90S 275.8 4.70 1077.5
Station location, frequency and power from
y	 1
Hnan, U. S., H. C. Chang, and R. A. flelliwell, Electron precipitation zones around major ground-based
VLF signal sources, J. Geophys. lees. 89, 2891, 1984 -
The calculation of geomagnetic coordinates based on f
Olsen, W. P., and K. A. Pfntzer, A quantitative model for the nuagnetospheric magnetic field, J.
Geophys. Res. 79, 3739, 1974
i
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Figure 1 : A plot of the DISCLA data when the satellite encounters electrons which have been
scattered by waves from a large VLF transmitter. ne data is from January 5, 1994.
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Figure 3: The normalized size distribution of events for 30 days before the the reboost,
compared with the same distribution for the 90 days during and after the reboost.
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Figure 4 The normalized size distribution of events from 15-October-1993 to 29-January-1994
compared with distribution from the same 106 days of 1991 and 1992..
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